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Decision No. 84369 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAL!FOR1~ 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
ANGELO BOLLA., an indiviljual doing. ) 
business as BOLLA FRE1.GaT LL'lES,~ ) 
for a certificate of public ) 
convenience and cecescity to restate ) 
and extend highw~y cocmon carrier ) 
service for the t=ansportation of ) 
General Commodities. S 

Application No. 54682 
(Filed February 2"5·, 1974) 

Marvin Giomett.i, Attorney at Law, and E. H. Griffiths, 
:tor appliC3n't. 

Marshall Berol and James G. Abrams, Attorneys at Law, 
for Delta Lines, Inc., l'esi Drayage Co., Ted Peters 
Trucking Co., and pacific Motor Trucking Coo. , 
protestants. 

OPINION ----.--- .... -
By his application,_ as ameneed, Angelo Bolla, doing 

business as Bolla Freight Lines, and presently providing service 
as a highway common carrier for the transportation of general 
commoOities beewc~n points within the San F~ancisco-East Bay Cartage 
Zone and between San Ml!teo, ?'.a~"3=d, S:Jn Jose, and intennediate 
points, requests authority to extend service between points within' 
~n area from San Rafael and Sacramento on the north, to Carmel Valley, 
Salinas, Los Banos, and Merced, on the south. Applicant also 
requests corresponding authority to transport shipments moving in 
interstate and foreign commerce. Copies of the application were 
served upon carriers with which the proposed service might compete 
as well as upon the California Trucking Association, and appropriate 
notice was p~1>lishecl in the Federal Register on March 13" 1974. 
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Public hearing was held before Examiner Daly at San 
Francisco with the matter being submitted on the receipt of con
current briefs which were due Februa:y 24, 1975. Applicant's brief 
was filed on the due date, but no brief was filed on behalf of 
protest3nts, notwithstanding t~e fact that protestants' attorney 
requested, and was granted, an extension of time to March 3, 1975. 
Applie~ne's Case 

Applicant commenced in the transportation business in 
1947 ~s an employee of Willig Freight Lines. For many years he was 
ecploycd as foreman by a carrier specializing in bea"'Y-duty hauling. 
Since 1972 be has been engaged as a sole proprietor in the trans
portation of general commodities beeween certain points within the 
San Francisco Bay area pursuant to permitted and certificated 
authority as well as intei'Sta·te certificated 3t.1ehoriey. 

Applicant's principal place of business is located at 
South San Francisco where he maintains a terminal consisting of 
7,000 square feet of warenouse space, 900 square feet of office 
space, and a ,000 square feet of cemented yard space. He 0'W'n$ and 
o?crates 13 units of equipment and engages the services of 17 
employees including drivers, mechanics, and office personnel. As 

of May 31, lS74, applicant indicated a net worth in the amount of 
$37,26l. 

The proposed on-call service would be provided daily 
Monday through Friday, with a same day or overnight delivery service 
being provided depending upon the time of d~y requests for service 
are received. rue proposed rates to be assessed are comparable to 
those set forth in Minil::uJm Rate Tariff 2. Applicant does not 
operate refrigerated equipment and does not propose to transport 
commodities requirine. refrigeration. 
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Applicant testified ~bat he filed the instant application 
as the result of a Commission letter dated October 10, 1973, wherein 
the Commission staff) following an inveseigation of applicant's 
operations, expressed the opinion that applicant was operating 3S 

a highway common carrier beyond ~he scope of his certifiC3ted 
authority. He was advised that a follow-up survey would be con
ducted within 90 days,and if his operations between certain points 
haa not been substan:ially reduced or an application filed requesting 
an extension of his certificated authority, the staff would recom
mend that the matter be set for further enforceoent proceedings. 

According to applicant many of his shippers have sub
stantially expanded their businesses and are shippin~ regularly to 
points located outside the scope of his certificate, that other 
shippers have relocated their plants at points beyond his certifi
cate, and that he has continued to serve these customers as a 
permitted carrier~ 

Io demonstrate toe extent 0: his permitted operation, 
applicant prepared a list of shipments eovering five working days 
0'£ each month for the period June 1973 to May 1974 inclusive 
(Exhibit 1). The exhibit included 2,360 shipme~ts having a total 
weight of 1,913,343 pounds. These shipments predominantly originated 
at Half Moon Bay and San Francisco peninsula points and were trans
ported to points of destination extensively throughout the proposed 
area. The weight of the shipments ranged from less than 100 pounds 
to 25,000 pounds, with the average weight per shipment less than 
1,000 pounds. 

Applicant introduced the testimonr of l3 public witnesses, 
who appeared in support of the application.-I Their testimony is· 
summarized as follows: 

1/ Applicant was prepared to introduce the testimony of eight 
aaditional witnesses, but 'did not do so because it would have 
been cumulative. 
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1. Peter De Nola 7 President) Bertolli) West Coast 
Corpor~tion, South San Francisco. 
Importers and distributors of olive oil, wine, 
cheese, macaroni products, olives, and fruit 
products. Operates one proprietary truck. Has 
used applicant's services for 3 years, primarily 
on containerized shipments from the docks to a 
warehouse in South San Francisco. Also uses 
applicant on shipments from the warehouse to 
retailers in Sacramento, Santa Rosa, San Jose, 
Santa Cruz, Monterey, and Stockton. Shipments 
range from 500 to 5,000 pounds. Applicant provides 
an expedited and personalized service. Business 
has grown and the number of shipments httndled by 
applicant has increased. 

2. George Weir, Salesman, Nurserymen's Exchange, 
Half Moon Bay.. . 
Operates from 3 locations. One in san Francisco 
and 2 in Half Moon :say. Distributes nursery stock, 
pots, and root grass.. Shipments range from. 200 
pounds to 10,000 pounds. Shipments must be handled 
with care and delivered punctually. Has used applicant 
for 2-l/2yea~s. Applicant provides a daily pickup 
in San Franeisco and Balf Moon Bay. Ships to Sane.a 
R.osa, Sacramento, Vallejo, Fairfield, Gilroy, Martinez, 
and Bay Area points. Ships at least 2 or 3 tfmes ~ . 
week to points in the proposed area. Also uses Tcsi 
Drayage, Shi~pcr:: Imperial, and on special occasions 
he uses Delta Lines. Delta will pick up truckload 
shipments during the holiday periOds at: the Half Moon 
~y locations, but will not provide a daily pickup 
in truckload shipments. Uses applicant who interchange~ 
with Delt:a at San Francisco. Also uses Navajo, 
Nielsen, ONC, Hills 'I'ranspor~tion, ana Donofrio 
Drayage Company. Out of Half Moon B<ly, Tesi Drayage 
gets 20 percent of his freight; Shi~pers Imperial 
gets about 10 percent; ana applicant gets the rest. 
Out of the san Francisco location applic3nt.gets 
80 percent of the Bay Area freight. Applicant's 
service is excellent. He provides a some day service 
on shipments movinZ to tile Lucky store in San Leandro 
and to the Sa£eway store in Richmond. Tesi Drayage 
provided this service for some time and tben said . 
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they could no longer provide the service. Business 
has expanded. Recently enlarged the green house. 
Grcw 220,000 Easter lili~= in 1974. Time in tra~it 
is very important bec~usc of the se~sona1 period and 
perisba1:>le nature of toe plants. 

3. Richard Phillips, Vice President and Treasurer, 
phillips and Ooer Electric Supply, San Francisco. 
Ships electrical supplies ~ily to points in the 
Sacramento, Stockton, Concord, Walnut Creek, and 
Vallejo areas. Shipments range from 100 to 40,000 
pound~. ~s used ~pplicant for the ~st 2 year~, 
but only occ~sionally to the proposed arc~. Appli
cant's service is punctual and ::-cliable. Yhen 
special eCi\lip~nt is required ~?plic~nt 'Calces it 
available. 11any shipcents a:re :0 job ~itcs and 
deliveries must be ~de in accordance with strict 
tioe schedules. Used Bates Drayage and oeca~ionally 
Nielson and Delta prior to using applic~nt. Prefers 
to u::;.e one carrier. It is advantegeous to have a 
single carrier pick up all ship=ents because it makes 
coordinating and tracing shipments eas~er. Business 
has been expandinz. . 

Li. Michael J. Cottonero,. Production ~nazer, Ii .. 3. Fuller 
Co., South san Francicco. 
Manufae1:ures and distributee adhesive prodllCts, i.e., 
synthetic Zlue. Ships to Rohnert P.a%'~,. Vallejo,. Yuba 
City, Antioch, Aubcrn)Benec~) Concord, Lathrop, 
Livermore, Lodi, Manteca.. Herced, Modesto, Sacratlento, 
Salina.s, santa Cruz, Stoc::ton,. 'Ir~ey,. Turlock, 
V.lcavillc,. ~lalnut Creel" Watsonville, Winters, 
and Woodland. Shipments aver~ge 5,000 pounds.. Approxi
~tcly 90 percent of hie shipments are on an cmcrzency 
b~sis. F~s used applicant for the past 2 years and 
the service ic very satisf3ctory. Occ~sio~lly uses 
Moore ''l'rucl<. Lines, Dclt..'l Lines, and Nielsen. Attempted 
to zet emergency =rom the other carriers, but was unable 
to do so. Shipment::;. increased 50 percent this year 
over the year before, because customers are not carrying 
large inventories and arc orderinz as tbc,ir needs· require. 
Although the volume remains ~bout the ca~,. the chipments 
are ~ller but the number has increased. 
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s. Larry Barnblatt, Vice President, California Tire 
Co., So~th San Francisco. 
Ships tires and tubes to Antioch, :Benecia, Carmichael, 
Concord, Davis, Diablo, E1I<; Grove, Fairfield, Livermore, 
Lodi, Merced, Modesto, Napa, Newman, North Zac:amento, 
Nov.:to, PleaS.:l.nton, RiverbanI<;, Roseville, ~cramcntc, 
Sonoma, Stoclc.ton, 'rr.acy, Vacaville, Vallejo, Wat:;onville, 
Winters, and Wocdlend. Ships Daily .. Shipments r.:lnge 
from 50 to 25,000 pounds. Occasio~lly requires .an 
emergency service. I.pproximately £100 percent e.f the 
tires would be for true!, or far:n equipment.. Usee 
applic~nt within ~ radius of 100 ~les of the Bay Area. 
Applicant will make regular pickup stops 3 or 4 times 
a day. lias used applicant for tne past 2 years and 
his service is fantClstic, bcc~use it is so flexible. 
Because of applicant's expeditious service the company's 
tire business has increased approximetely 25 ,ercent. 
Uses Delta north of Sac:z:oamento; Niel.sen north of 
San Francisco on U.S. 101; System 99 north of Sacramento 
and to Fresno; and PM! and Feters to. northern 
California points. 

6. Steve A. Sanchez, ShippinS Clerk, Kern Hanufaeturing 
Company, SOut:h San F.ranciceo. 
Makes shipments of soaps and detereents to Antioch, 
Auburn, Bould~r Creek, Byro.n, Car.JlCl, Castle Air 
Force Base, Concord, Danville, Daven~ort, Dixon, 
Eldridge, Elmi:Z:03, Fairfax, F~irfield: Fort Ord, ~lf 
MC)on Bay, Hollister, Izn,aeio, Kentfield, Larl~spur, 
Ll. vermorc) Los Banos, Marin City, Mart:inez, Mather 
Air Force Base, McClellan Air Force Base, Merced, 
Mill Valley, Modesto, Monterey, Napa, No:th Sacr.am.ento, 
Novato, Pittsburg"Ranchc Cordova, Rapin, Roseville, 
Sacramento, Salinas, Santa Cruz, Stockton, 'Iravis Air 
Force Base, Vallejo, Walnut Creek, Watsonville, 
Woodland, and Yontvillc. Ships to some ~oints 2 or 3 
times a week. Has used applicant for about 4 months. 
Has also used Delta, EFL, and. Navajo. Has not used 
Delta for 8 months, Navajo for 6 months, and EFL for 
2 months. Applicant provides a good overnight service. 
Other carriers take 2 to 3 days. 
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7 • Leonard Stevenson, Office Manager, l'ornberg Metal 
PrOducts, san Francisco. 
Ships sheet metal products to points in the Bay Area 
and to Stocltton, Sacramento, Vallej 0, Napa, San Rafael, 
and Santa Cruz. Ships about once a week to Sacramento 
and Napa, twice a week to Vallej.o, and once a,month 
to Santa Cruz. Shipments range frO'Q. 100 pounds to 
40,000 pounds. Time in transit is important. Has 
used applicant for the past 2 years. Not now using 
any other carrier. Applicant's service is excellent. 
cannot say enough about it. Business is increasing. 
Has tripled in past year. 

8. Milton Wasserman, O',.mer, Milt's Delivery Service, 
Soutn san Franc£sco. 
Serves air freight forwarders. Performs the pickup 
and delivery service within the Bay J..%ea. Most of the 
traffic is interstate, but some of the traffic handled 
is intrastate. Uses applican~ within t~e Bay Area and 
Delta,and Associated to points beyond. Would use 
applicant to points in the proposed area if certificated, 
because applicant will pickup after 5:00 p.m. Other 
carriers have refused to provide a pickup service 
after 5:00 p.m .. 

9. John Bradley, Plant Manager, Spang Industries, 
Millbrae. 
Manufactures and distributes cust~ electrical control 
~nels. Requires flatbed equipment. Shipments range 
from 200 to 10,000 ,ouads. Within the past year has 
hzd ::hipments to Antioch,. Benecia, Concord,. Livermore, 
Martinez,. Modesto ~ Pittsburg, and '!racy. Time in 
transit is very important because the panels must be 
delivered to job sites at scheduled times. The panels 
~re unloaded by power supplied by the contractor. Uses 
applicant exclusively in :he Bay Area. Other certifi
cated carriers refuse to haul the panels unless crated. 
If not crated the shipper bears the risk of da~8e. . 

10 .. Albert S. Guisto, Owner, Guisto's Specialty Food Inc., 
South san Francisco .. 
Specialty bread, cookies, fresh baked products .. 
Shipments range from 75 to 1,500 pounds. Uses 
applicant to the proposed area. Although mos~ 
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shipments require an overnight service there are 
occasions when a same day service is required, 
which applicant provides. Had used Delta and Willig, 
but they did not provide an early morning delivery 
nor did they pro"Jide an emergency service. 

11. Harry Col1off, President and General Manager, Commercial 
Packaging Corporation;p South San Francisco. 
Contract packager of food products. Contracts to 
pact~ge commodities produced by other c~nies. 
Ships to Lodi, Napa, Tracy, Sacraroento, and Stockton. 
Ships in truckloaa quantities except for Napa and 
Sacramento. Shipments to ssid points average from 
500 to 4,000 pounds. Ships to tracy, Lodi, Stockton, 
and Na~ approximately once a week and to sacramento 
appro~tely once a month. Uses Ted Peters to 
Stockton and Lcdi, uses Nielsen to Napa, uses Burns 
and applicant to Tracy. Uses applicant to Bay Area 
points. Applicant's service is fantastic, because 
it is personalized. Would use applicant to the 
propOsed area if certificated. . 

12. 'R..':ymond Christman, Shi~ping Clerk," Terry Steel and 
Suppiy, Inc., san Francisco. 

13. 

Manufactures and distributes construction and cini~ 
tools. Ships to Benecia, Carmichael, Concord, Davis, 
Lafayette, Martinez, Napa, Monterey, Pittsburg 9 

Stockton, and Walnut Creek. Uses applieant primarily, 
bu~ also \;tses Delta ~ Willig, and Nielsen. Prefers 
applicant because of· his good, prompt service. Occa
sionally has a request for an emergency service. 

John J. Cottolrdi, Partner, Tip Top Produce, South 
san Francisco. . 
Ships produce to Monterey, Greenbrae, Stockcon, Salinas, 
and Sacramento. During the height of tbe growing 
season ships daily to Sacramento. Shipments range from 
400 to 40,000 pounds. Most customers within the Bay 
Area pick up their own shipments. Ships only to those 
customers 't'7no cannot pick up. Because of the perisbllble 
nature of the c~odities, time in transit is vitzlly 
important. Uses applicant on 90 percent of the shipments. 
Can call applicant 24 hours a day and get service. 
Produce business is operated from eddnight to 3:00 ~.m. 
Uses other carriers beyond the proposed area. Business 
has expanded 5 times the gross sales of 1970. 
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Protestants' case 
Protestants introduced the testimony of operating ~tnesses 

who testified as to the extent of their companies' respective ope:t:ations 
within the proposed area and their reasons for protesting the 
application. Their testimony is summarized as follows: 

1. Phil.1. Baffert) District Sales Manager, Pacific Motor 
Trucking Co. . 
Provides an overnight service from Bay Area points 
to all points within the proposed area on less than 
truckload and truckload shipments. Maintains terminals 
at Benecia, Merced, Modesto, Oakland, Redwood City, 

. Sacramento, Salinas, San Francisco, San .1ose, Santa 
Cruz, and Stockton.. Actively engages in the solici
tation of additional traffic. Has an imbalance in 
traffic pattern, particularly in the Salinas Valley. 
The traffic is heavier outbound than inbound. Opposes 
the granting of the application because certification 
of applicant would further aggravate F,M!ts imbalanced 
operations. Newly certificated carriers divert traffic 
from the existing carriers. P.Mr lost accounts to 
Busy Bee and Moore Truck Lines upon their certification. 

2.. .John:J. McSweenex, General Traffic Manager, Delu Lines. 

Operates extensively throughout the state in both 
intrastate and interstate commerce. Maintains terminals 
within the proposed area at Emeryville, Merced, Modesto, 
Pittsburg, sacramento, Salinas, San Francisco~ Santa 
Clara, and Stockton. Operates a.n extensive fleet of 
equipmen.t. Many units are radio equipped. Handles 
both less-than-truekload and truckload shipments. 
Approximately 80 ~rcent of Delta's traffic moving 
in california is ~ntrastate and 20 percent is'interseate. 
Operates locally based pickup and delivery equipment 
at each ~erminal. Traffic is worked over the dock 
and transmitted by the line-haul equipment beeween 
terminals. Occasionally has been requested to provide 
a same day service, in which case the same piece of 
equipment is used to pick up and deliver the Shipment. 
Does not now operate at full capacity. Actively 
solicits additional traffic. Has an imbalance in 
operations. Frequently has to deadhead from valley 
points to the Bay Area (Exhibit 18). 
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Opposes application because of possible dilution 
of traffic. Delta does not now consider applicant 
a competitor in the Stockton area ~ but if cer?;ificated 
applicant would be able to attract traffic moving out 
of the Stockton area and thereby further aggravate 
the imbalanced nature of Delta's ooerations. !n the 
past Delta lost accounts to Busy ~e, Golden West, 
Thompson Bros.~ and United Truck Lines when they 
were certificated. 
Upon cross-examination Mr .. McSweeney testified that 
Delta's operating revenues increased each year during 
the years 1971, 1972, and 1973. He admitted that it 
is a normal situation for c~rriers to gain and lose 
accounts; that an imbalance in operations is a normal 
situation in transportation; that Delta does not provide 
a daily pickup service in Half Moon :say; and eha t 
although Delta occasionally provides a pickup service 
after 5:00 p.m., it prefers not to do so because of 
the overtime costs. 

3.. John Sb,ire, an employee of 'Ied Peters '!rucking Company .. 
Serves points within the proposed area pursuant to 
its certificate. Y~intains terminals at Stockton and 
Gustine. Stockton is primarily a container operation. 
The home office is located at Gustine. Conducts an 
active solicitation progr~m. Handles containerized 
shipments moving from proposed points to the ports at 
Stockton) San Francisco, Alameda, Oakland, and Richmond. 
Operates an extensive fleet of.equipment. Actually 
engages in the transportation of refrigerated commodities. 
Approximately 40 percent of its total operation is 
reefer, 40 percent container, and 20 percent dry freight. 
Within the proposed area it would be 90 percent containe=, 
8 percent reefer, and 2 percent dry freight. Service is 
provided on an on-call basis. Ap?roxi~toly 90 percent 
of the eoneainer traffic receives same day service. The 
dry freight generally receives overnight service. 
Opposes the application because of possible dilution of 
traffic which could result in higher rates. Applicant 
is not now a competitor. Had served :3 of the companies . 

. that supported the application~ but only as consignees. 
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4. Teseo Tesi, President, !esi Drayage Company. 

Findings 

Provides a certificated service in intrastate and 
interstate shipments between pOints within the 
proposed area. (Between San FranciSCO, Salin.ls, 
Monterey, Boulder Creek, and Los Gatos areas.) 
Has provided service eo eoas~line points since 
1946. Operates 9 route trucks. Drivers call 
in every two hours and receive dispatch instruc
tions for pickups. 
The coastline area along State Highway 1 has not 
experienced a materi~l po?ulation growth. It. was 
primarily agricultural up to 15 years ago and a 
considerable amount of traffic was transported from 
coastal points. At the present time more traffic 
moves into the co~st area than originates there. 
Opposes the application be~use there are enough 
carriers serving the co~stal points. can handle 
additional freight. At one time he operated 5, 
trucks from San Francisco to Facifica and Montara 
5 days a week. Presently operates only 2 trucks 
a day to these points. 
Used to provide service to Nurserymen's Exchange 
in Half Moon 'Bay 5 days a week.. At one time, he 
handled the Lucky store shipments to San Leandro 
for Nurserymen' s Exchange. His trucks had eo wait 
from 1:00 a.m. to 5:00 ~.m. before they were lo~ded. 
By the time he paid for overtime there was no profit. 
If he could have picked up in the morning, without 
having to wait, he would have continued to hau.l for 
Nurserymen' s Exchange. He admitted that he does not: 
provide a Saturday or Sunday pickup service. 

1.. Applicant has been operating as a certificated carrier 
between points in the Bay Area since 1973. 

. 2.. Becau.se of the continued growth of his operations 
applicant seeks to extend his certificated authority eo the proposed 
area, which he now serves as a permitted carrier. 
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3. Operating from his terminal in South San Francisco, 
applicant provides many companies with a highly personalized service. 
Shipments are picked up at the shipper's convenience on an on-call 
basis, or if necessary on an emergency basis. Shipments a:e picked 
up and delivered on the same piece of equipment, which eliminates 
terminal 'handling. In many instances shipments are picked up and 
delivered the same day. 

4. To many 'shippers applicant's personalized servic~ is not 
only a convenience but an essential and necessary aspect of their 
business operations. 

5. Applicant's past operations exhibit, and the public 
t~stimony indicates, that the shipments transported by applicant 
predominantly originate at San Francisco peninsula points, and 
move extensively to points throughout the proposed extended area. 
The record fails to demonstrate, either by way of, past operations 
or public witness testimony, any need for applicant's service 
between points locally within the proposed extended area. 

6. Although protestants are providing satisfactory service 
within the proposed area for most shippers, their operations do 
not have the same flexibility as that required by many of the 
public witnesses who appeared in support of the applicant. 

7. Because the shipping public may choose not only from 
certificated carriers but a large number of permitted earriers, 
traffic is constantly being diverted froc one carrier to another 
regardless of the type of operating authority held. Shippers 
usually select the carrier best suited to meet their respee~ivc . 
transportation needs and requirements. 

'S. Although applicant has been operating both as a certifi
cated and a permitted carrier since 1973, he has not been considered 
as a competitor by the protestants. This is basically because 
applicant and protestants conduct different types of operations and 
provide different types of services. 
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9. It is unlikely that applicant would divert any substantial 
amount of traffic from the protestants. To do so applicant would 
necessarily have to adopt protestAnts' methoci of using pickup and 
delivery equipment and working the freight through terminals. To 
make such a change would reduce, if not destroy, applicant I s flexi
bility, which is the distinguishing feature t~~t has made the 
operation a success. 

10.. Applicant possesses the necessary equipment, facilities, 
experience, anci financial ability . to provide the proposed service .. 

11. Public convenience and necessity require that applicant 
be authorized to engage in operations in intrastate commerce as 
~ercinafter authorized, and also require that applicant be authorized 
to engage in operations in interstate and foreign commerce within 
limits which do 'not exceed the scope of the intrastate operations 
authorized by this decision. 

12.. We find with reasonable certainty that the project involved 
in this proceeding will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. 

'I'he Commission concludes thet the appl~cat ion, ~s amended, 
should be granted to the ext~nt of authorizing operations between 
Half Moon Bay and points on U.S. Highway 101 beeween San Francisco 
and Menlo Park, inclUSive, on the one hand, and points in the pro
posed extended area, on the other hand, and in all other respects 
denied. Applicant's operating authority will be restated in the 
form of a new eertifiea~e. 

Angelo Bolla is placed on notice that operative r~ts, 
as such, do no~ constitute a class of property which may be capital
ized or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any amount 
of money in excess of that originally paid to the State as the con
sideration for the grant of such rights. Aside from their purely 
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permissive aspect, such rights extend to the 'holder a full or partial 
monopoly of a class of business.. This monopoly feature may be 
modified or canceled at any time by the State, which is n~t in any 
respect limited as to the number of rights which may be given. 

ORDER 
~- ..... --

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Angelo Bolla, authorizing him to operate as a highway 
common carrier, as defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities 
Code,. between the points set forth in Appendix A of this 
decision. 

2.. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted by 

this order, applicant shall comply with the following. service 
regulations. Failure so to do may result in cancellation of the 
authority. 

(8) Within thirty days after the effective date of 
this order, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate granted. Applicant 
is placed on notice that if he accepts the cer
tificate he will be required, among other things) 
to comply with the safety rules administered by 
the California Highway Patrol and the insurance 
requirements of the Commission's General Order 
No. lOO-Series. . 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the effective 
date of this order, applicant . shall establish 
the authorized service and amend or file tariffs, 
in triplicate, in the.Commission's office. 

(c) The eariff filings shall be made effective not 
earlier than ~hirty days after the effective 
date of this order on not less than tbi:rey days'. 
notice to tbe COtIlIllission and the public, and the 
effective date of the tariff filings shall be 
concurrent with the establishment of the 
authorized service. 
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(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

The tariff filings made pursuant to this 
order shall comply with the regulations 
governing the construction and filing of 
tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. SO-Series. 
Applicant shall ~intein his accounting 
records on a calendar year basis in eon-
formance ~th the applicable Uniform System 
of Accounts or Chart 0'£ Accounts as prescribed 
or adopted by this Commission and shall file 
with the Commission, on or before March 31 
of each year, an annual report of his operations 
in such form, content, and number of copies 
as the Commission, from time to time, shall 
prescribe. 
Applicant shall comply with the requirement~ 
of the Commission's General Order No. 84-Series 
for the transportation of collect on delivery 
shipments. If the applicant elects not to 
transport collect on delivery shipments, he 
shall make the appropriate eariff filings as 
required by the General Order. 

3. The certificate of public convenience and necessity 
granted in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede the certific3te 
of public convenience clnd necessity granted by Decision No. 81283 
in Application No. 53858, which certificate is revoked effective 
concurrently with the effective date of the tariff filings required 
by paragraph 2(1:». 
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4. In all other respects, Applic.3tion No. 54632 is bereby' 
denied. 

The effective date of this order s~ll be tweney days 
after the date hcreof. 

D4tcd at· _...,.;;;"woi'l.M .......... u""'lU'l ...... m.oc ... a ___ ' California, this ;z. f "Z'l 
da f APRIL 1975 Y 0 _________ , • 
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Appendix A Angelo Bolla 
(an individual) 

dOing business as 
BOLLA FREIGHT LINES 

Original. Pc.ge 1 

An~elo Bolla, by the certificate of public convenience 
and necess1 ty granted in the decision noted in the margin·, is 
authorized to conduct operations as a highway common carrier as 
defined in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code for the trans
portation of general. co~odi ties as fo1lo~Ts: 

A. Prom, to and between all points located along the high
\'/ays and wi thin the territories hereinafter described: 

1. The San Francisco-East Bay Cartage Zone, as descr1bed 
1n !.J'ote A. 

2. Between San Hateo and San Jose and 1ntermed1ate point~ 
on U.S. Highway 101 and State HiGhway 82, between 
Ha~~ard and San Jose and intermediate points on State 
Highways 11 and 2~8, and between all points laterally 
'I/1thin 5 miles of 'said higbways and all points and. 
places within a radius of 10 miles of San Jose. 

B. Between Half li!oon Bo.y and points on U .5. High\,Tay 101 
bet~Teen San FranCisco and !·1enlo Park, 1nclusi ve, on the 
one hand, and pOints on or along the following routes, 
on the other hand: 

1. U. S .. Highway 101 bet\l1een San Raf~~ a:nd· Salinas, 
inclusive, and points \'r1th1n 10 miles of said route .. 

2.. Stat~ Highway 11 between Sa~ Rafael and Santa Cruz~ 
inclusive, and po1nts within 10 miles of said route .. 

3. State Highway 1 between San Francisco and Carmel, 
inclusive, and points "r1th1n 10 :niles of sa1a route, 
1ncluding the off route p~!nt of Carmel Valley. . 

4. State High'lray 9 betwen Los Gatos and Santa Cruz, 
inclusive, and points ~dthin 5 ~~les of said route. 

5. State Hig.'lway 152 bet\'reen Gilroy and State :r!ighway 
1, at 1-Tatsonville, inclusive, and pOints within 
5 miles of said route. 

Issued by California ?ublic Utilities Cor~iss1on. 

Decision No. 84369 ,Application No. 54682. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Angelo Bolla 
(an ind:1.vidual) 

doing business as 
BOLLh FREIGHT' LINES 

Original Page 2 

State Highway 156 1:>etl',een Uatsonville and its inter
section with U. S. Highway 101 south of Gilroy, 
inclusive, and points within 5 miles of said route. 

State Highway 129 between it$ intersection With 
U. S. Highway 101 and State Highway 1, 1nclusive, 
and points within 5 miles of saio route. 

State Highway 68 between Salinas and I·!onterey, 
1nclusive, and pOints within 5 miles or said route. 

Interstate Highway 80 between San Francisco and 
Carmichael, inclusive, and pOints within 20 m1les 
of said route. 

Interstate Highways 580, 205 and 5 between San 
Francisco and Stockton, inclusive, and. pOints within 
20 miles of said routes. 

State Highway 4 ~~d San Pablo Avenue between P1nole 
and Stockton, inclusive, and points with1n 5 miles of 
said route. 

State H1ghway 160 between its intersection with 
State High"llay 4, near P.ntioeh, and Sacramento, 
inclusive, and pOints Within 10 miles of said route. 

State Highway 24 betl"een Oakland and Concord, 
inclUSive, and points within 5 miles of said route. 

State Highway 84 between Livermore and Red..,IOod. City, 
inclusive, and pOints within 5 miles ot said route. 

Interstate H1ghway GSO between Vallejo and its 
intersection with State Highway 17 near ~alpita$, 
inclUSive, and pOints within 10 miles or said 
route. 

State Highway 99 bet.."een Sacramento and r~erced, 
inclusive, and points within 10 miles or said route. 

Interstate Highways 580 and 5 between Tracy and 
the intersection or Interstate Highway 5 with 
State Highway 152 near Los Ba~os, inclusive, ~~d 
points within 10 miles or said route. 

Issued by California Public Uti11t1es Commission. 

Decision No. _8_4_3_6_9 __ , Application ~o. 54682. 



Appendix A Anzelo Bolla 
(an individual) 

doing business as 
BOLLA FREIGHT LI~-S 

c. !~eeban1cal duplicat1o:"l. and overlaps ~Ilhieh occur in 
describing the operating authority granted herein shall 
not be construed as confe:ring more than one operating 
riCht to trar.sport the Sa::le cO::lInod!.ty between the satle 
points .. 

D. In per~ormine the service herein authorized 7 carrier 
may make use or any and all streets 7 roads, hieh",ayz 
~e b~idges necessary or convenient for the performance 
of said service. 

Except tr~t pursuant to the authority here1r. granted 
carrier shall not tr~~sport any ship~ents or: 

1. ~sed housel'lold goods, personal effects and 
office, store and institution furniture 7 
fixtures and eo.uipment not pack~d in 
salesmen's hand sample cases, s~itcases, 
overnight or boston bazs, br1ef cases, hat 
boxes, valises, t~avel~ns bagz, trunks, 
lift vans, barrels, boxes, carto~s, crates, 
cases, baskets, pails, kits, tubs, drumz 7 
bag: (jute, cotton, burlap or gunny) or 
bundles (completely wrapped in jute, 
cotton, burlap, gunny, fibreboard, or ~traw 
IT'.attine;) • 

2. Automobiles, trucks ~~d buses, viz.: newane 
~sed, ~inishee or ~~r1nishea passenger auto
mobiles (1neluding jeeps), ambula:.ces, hear~es 
and taxiS; freight automObiles, automobile 
chas3is, trucks, truck chaSSiS, truck traile~s, 
trucks and tra11er3 combined, buses ~~d bus 
chassis. 

3. Livestock, viz.: barrows, boars, bulls, butcher 
hogs, calves, cattle, cows, dairy cattle, ewes, 
feeder pigs, gilts, goats, heifers, hogs, kidS, 
lambs, oxen, pigs, rams (bueks), shoe" sheep 
camp outfits, sows, steers, stags, swine or 
wethers. 

4. 

Iscuec. 0"1 

Liquids 7 compressed gases, eommodities in serni
~last1e form and co~modities in suspension in 
11~uids in bulk 7 in ta."'lk trucks, tanl( trailers, 
tank se~tra1lers or a combination of such hict~
",ay vehicles. 
California P~blic Ut1:'!ties Commission. 

Decision No. 84369 _______ , Al'pl~cat1on No. 54682. 
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Appendix A Anselo Bolla 
(an ind,ivid.ual) 
d.oing ousiness as 

BOLLA PREIGHT LINES 

Original Page 4 

5. Commodities when transported in oulk in dump 
trucl-:s or in hopper-t ype trucks. 

6. Commodities when transported. in motor vehicles 
equipped for mechanical m1xing in transit. 

7. Portland. or sim1lar cement$~ in bulk or packages, 
\>1hen loaded. sUl:Istantially to capacity of motor 
vehicle. 

8. Loss. 

9. Articles or extraordinary value. 

10. Trailer coaches and campers, 1ncluding inteeral 
parts and contents when the content~ are within 
the trailer coach or camper. 

11. Commod1ties requiring the use of special refrig
eration Or temperature control in spec~ally 
designed and constructed rerrizerator equipment. 

I 

Note A· 

SAN FR~~CISCO-EAST EAY CARTAGE ZONE 

The San Francisco-East Eay Cartage Zone 1ncludes the area 
e~braced by the follOwing boundary: Beginning at the pOint where 
the San Francizco-San r~teo Co~~ty Boundary ~ine meets the Pacific 
Ocean; thence easterly along said boundary line to Lake !/!erced 
Boulevard.; thence southerly along Said ~al:e l,Ierced Boulevard to 
South r~ayrair Avenue; thence westerly along za1d. South r1ayfair 
Avenue to Crestwood Drive; thence southerly along Crestwoo~ Drive 
to Southgate Avenue; thence westerly alon$ Southgate Avenue to 
r1addux Drive; thence southerly a..~d easterly along ~:addux Drive 
to a point one mile \'iest of State H1gh~fay 82; thence southeasterly 
along an imaginary line one mile west of and paralleling State 
Highway 82 eEl Camino Real) to its inter3ection with the southerly 
bounclary line of the City of San I·1ateo; 'thence along said 'bou..""ldary 
line to U .S~ Hig1wlay 101 (Bayshore Freeway); thence leaving said 
boundary line proceeding to the junction of Foster City Boulevard 
and Beach Park Road; thence northerly and easterly along Eeach 

I3sued by California PubliC Utilities COmmission. 

Dec ision !~o. 84369' , Application Ro. 54582. 



AppendiX A Angelo Bolla 
(an indivic.ual) 
dOinC business as 

BOLtA mIGHT LI1~ 

. OriGinal Page 5 

Park Road to a point one mile south or State g1ghway 92; thence 
easterly along an imaginary line one mile southerly and parallel
ing State Highway 92 to its intersection ~/ith State H1gh~lay 17 
(Nimitz F'X'ee~lay); thence continuing northeasterly along an imagin
ary line one mile southerly of and paralleling State Highway 92 
to its intersection with an imaginary line one mile easterly of 
and paralleling State Highway 238; thence northerly along said 
imaginary line onp. mile easterly of and paralleling State Highway 
238 to it~ intersection with ~B" Street, F~ywa:d; the~ce easterly 
and northerly along HB" Street to Center Street; thence northerly 
along Center Street to Castro Valley Boulevard; thence westerly 
along Castro Valley Boulevard to Redwood Road; thence northerly 
alons Red.wood Road to Somerset Avenue; thence westerly along 
Somerset Avenue and 168th Street to Foothill Eou1evard; thence 
northi'lesterly alone Foothill Boulevard to the southerly bou.."ldary 
line of the City of Oakland; thence easterly and northerly along 
the Oakland Boundary Line to its intersection ,·t1th the J'.lameda
Contra Costa County Boundary Line; thence northwesterly alonz said 
County Line to its intersection ~T1th Arlington Avenue (Berkeley); 
thence northwesterly along Arlington Avenue to a point one mile 
northeasterly of San Pablo Avenue (State H1Shway 123); thence 
northwesterly along an imaginary line one mile easterly of and 
paralleling San P~blo Avenue to 1t~ intersection with County 
Road 20 (Contra Costa Co~~ty); thence westerly along County Road 
20 to Broadi'lay Avenue; thence northerly along Broadway Avenue to 
San Pablo Avenue (State Highway 123) to Rivers Street; thence 
westerly alon~ Rivers Street to 11th Street; thence northerly 
along 11th Street to Johns Avenue; the~ce westerly along Johns 
Avenue to Collins Avenue; thence northerly along Collins Avenue 
to !·Iorton Avenue; thence i'recterly along :olorton Avenue to the 
Southern Pacific Company r1~~t-or-way and continu1ne westerly 
along the prolongat1on or rilorton Avenue to the shoreline or San 
Pablo Bay; thence southerly and westerly along the shoreline and 
waterfront of San Pablo Eay to POint S~~ Pablo; thence southerly 
alon~ an imaginary line to· the San FranCisco waterfront at the 
foot of r;rarkct Street; thence westerly along said waterfront and. 
shoreline to the Pacific Ocean; thence southerly along the shore
line of the Pacific Ocean to point of beginning. 

(END O? APPENDIX A) 

IS$ued by California Pu~l1c Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 84369 , Application No. 54632.· 


